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- Make Yourself Heard... 

  

FED. COUNCIL ELECTIONS NEXT WED. 
Following are the names and phone numbers 
7 tre candidates running in the Federation 
elections in the Reqular i 

to fill three seats: ath Constituency, 
Greg Bewsh, 884-5848 

Andrew Haycock, 1-621-2115 
Nary Lynne f'ecAndless, 579-2917 

Lynn Solvason, 884-3962 

Alex Stirlina, 884-2253. 

The Math Co-op seat has been filled by 
acclamation and is held by Bert Rutledae, 
tel. 884-0035. 

Telephone numbers are being given so_ that 
you may phone the candidates to ascertain 

their reasons for wishing to represent you 

on the Federation, 

NEET THE CANDIDATES 

There is also planned a “meet the 
candidates" panel session to be held on 
Monday, Feb. 26 at 12:30 in the math loundqe 

on the third floor of M&C. This will aive 
the students the opportunity to hear the 
candidates’ platforms and the chance to ask 
any questions that they may have. 

WHAT IS THE STUDENT'S COUNCIL? 

The Student's Council is the governina hody 

of the Federation and its functions include 

upholding the objectives of the Federation, 

administration & control of finances and 

control of all Boards & Committees. It 

consists of representatives from all 

faculties. 

ELECTION DAY 

The Federation of Students is for vou =- 

Election will take place on WEDNESDAY, 

FEBRUARY 28, 1973 from 9¥30 to 4:30 p.m, in 

the main foyer on the third floor -- So be 

sure to vote for the candidate of your 

choice, 

  

  

  

KAUFMAN: 
MATH WINTER 
WEEKEND I 

dances have advance 

HMathsoc Office NOW, 
All pub tickets 

available in the 

THURSDAY free afternoon Pub CC 

“EVENING Grease Pub with Percy and the 
Teardrops 

“FRIDAY Gauss Lives Pub CC 
Gauss died on February 23, 1885, this pub 
is in his honour. Faculty has been invited 
so skip a class. 
EVENING Pub Dance with JASOR 

SATURDAY Pub Dance with YUKON 

SUNDAY Toboagan Paces at Kaufman Flats 

2:00PM. 
Free Bus service will be provided from Math 

Building parking lot from 1:90P" until 

2:00PM, A Sound Truck with lounae, 

refreshments and food will be there at 

1:00PH. Toboqqans, disks and turning 

sleighs wil] be provided free. There will 

be prizes and trophies. 

ise! 
a news weekly 
published at the 
University of Waterloo 
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Friday, February 23, 1973 

Number 5 

Ten events have been organized involving 

toboqqans, sleiahs and disks: 

1)"fens Downhill Tobogqgan 
2)Womens Downhill Tobogaan 
3)Couples Downhill Toboqgan 
4)n-tuples Downhill Toboqqan 
5)Downhil? Turning Sleigh 
6)Slalom Turning Sleiah 
7)Downhill Disk 
ayrraenh Disk 
9)Trick Tobogqan 

10)Trick Slide (on your ass for instance) 

Individual and event prizes will be 

awarded, including a _ trophy for the top 

winner of the day (mens and womens). 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 28 

Cross Country Ski Trip 
Formosa Spring Brewery 

Math $2.90 
Nthers $4.09 
(bus with washrooms) 
All equipment supplied. Leave 8.45/AM" 

7.00PM", Tickets are still availablet! 
return
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sound off : 

INTELLECTUALISM VS. 
Nith Canadian nationalism now in the voaue 
in this hallowed land, which we choose to 
call our own, elements within the 
university community have not been immune 
to its wretched clutches. Briefs have been 
written; committees have been set un; the 
much-touted 85% Canadian quota camnaian is 
being waged; and onvetitions are beina 
circulated, The perpetrators, 
self-proclaimed, enlightened individuals, 
have set forth to save the unsuspecting 
university masses from the "takeover", 

In an attempt to aet somewhat of an 
impression of the issue on this camnus, 
mathNFWS talked to Jerry “alzan, an 
assistant professor in the Denartment of 
Pure tath. WMalzan is chairman of the 
National Canadianization Committee (MCC), a 
national oraqanization claimina 8 members. 
The NCC is dedicated to rectifying what it 
considers to be “a ridiculous situation", 
in 'lalzan's words, on Canadian university 
campuses. That is, they take issue with the 
number of members of university faculties 
who Tack a "made in Canada" seal. “™alzan 
sees as a solution to this "problem" the 
immediate stoppage of hirina of any new 
faculty on Canadian campuses save for maple 
leaf-bearing individuals. Prof. "alzan, in 
a thoroughiv discusted tone, remarked that, 
"Approximately 50% of Canadian and Ontario 
faculty nositions are held by versons who 
are not citizens of this countrv! " 
Statistics Canada fiaures reveal that, in 
1971, 62% of full-time professors in 
Canadian universities were Canadian 
citizens; 15% were Americans; 19% were 
British; and the other 13% were from other 
countries. Pecent U of statistics for 
this school year show that 69” of the 7N6 
faculty members at this university are 
Canadian citizens, Americans having 
declined to 17%, British 12%, and others 
11%. 

Malzan's solution to what he considers to 
be “an alarming situation", tn immediately 
stop the hirina of all non-Canadians, seems 
unrealistic to this reporter. Surelv it is 
"logical" to employ a person because he or 
she is the best one for the iob--not merely 
because that person is of Canadian 
citizenship. Let us allnw comnetence tn be 
the main test in university recruitment and 
appointment. Fffort and performance must be 
the crucial factors, not the oriqin of the 
peonle hired. flay J ask why it is that 
Canadians should need the added bit of 
protection in the form of citizenshin? ITs 
there some reason why they can not comnete 
not only with each other but with others 
from the world over? 

What is Canadian ohysics? Canadian alnebra? 
Does one's national oricin affect ane's 
ability to teach = such Subjects? Taka 
mathematics as a subject close to nome, 

    

NATIONALISM 
Consider who you would sooner have teaching 
you that Calculus course--someone who can 
furnish a “born in SNonse Creek, Ont." 
label, a shiny new Phd and who does not 
know the first thing about teachinn, or, 
rather, someone form Stockholm, “elbourne, 
Tokyo or London, perhans world-renowned in 
his field, who exhibits an adenuate 
teaching technique. Surely the chnice is 
not that difficult a one to make. 
As you may have already oaathered, this 
reporter can find nn sympathy for claims 
such as those of Prof. "alzan which I see 
to be based solely of the qrounds of petty 
nationalism. Fortunately, others feel the 
same way. A number of public and anvernment 
Studies have been conducted. In 1971, the 
Alberta aqovernment met the cries anainst 
hiring non-Canadian faculty bY anpointina 
the foir Committee. The committee concluded 
that while uraqina Alberta universities tn 
make more effort to hire Canadian nrofs, it 
rejected any quota system for foreian 
faculty, as wel] aS suagestions for 
non-university watchdog committees to 
screen appointments. The committee 
remarked, "We are interested in encouraqina 
Canadians not discouraaqingq non-Canadians. 
"We are unimoressed as well by the extrere 
nationalists who reqard non-Canadians--and 
especially Americans--as the destroyers of 
all that is anod in Canada and perpetrators 
of all that. is bad." The comnittee 
concluded that the law of supply and demand 
must be permitted to operate and that 
status and reward must be on the bhasis of 
performance. Earlier this month, "ctaster 
University submitted a brief to the Ontario 
government opnosing any Tenislation 
desianed to pressure universities to hire 
Canadian scholars. That university's 
administration noted that "hasty 
improvisation tn meet vnressures of cultural 
nationalism could lead tn the  lona-term 
erosion in university aualitv." Indeed, the 
Ontario Human Riahts Commissinn has taken a 
stand on the matter. It takes the nosition 
that tne choice of university faculty in 
Ontario may not be influenced by a person's 
Canadian citizenskin or landed imniorant 
Status. italzan, on hehalf of the Nec, 
responded to the OPC stand. In a vritten 
brief to the Ontario Select Committee. on 
Cultural and Econnamic tlationalism, te made 
the challenne that Canadians should hold 
most university jnbs and challenned anvono 
who tnought he was contravenina the Ontario 
Human Pinhts Code to take him to court. His 
brief, permeated with discharaes of such 
gems of rhetoric as “the cutinous, qullible 
belief that we, in our poor intellectual 
infancy, miaht attract from abroad a Int of 

academic chic", in this renorter's oninion, 
dnes little tn add credence to his 
campaian, Granted, such outbursts of 
nationalistic trivia may anneal ton certain 
flag-waving individuals, but have little 
worth to the majority. 

(cont'd) 

 



   

In short, may I simply ask that competence 
and ability be amona the Primary requirements jin university hirinas and 
that, what amount to prejudices based on 
nationalism such as those favoured by the 
NCC and its advocates, be laid to rest 
under some appropriate maple tree. 

  

GLASSIFIERD 

FOR PENT: "Townhouse in Lakesho re Vil 
from Hay 1 to August 31; 3 bedroons. race double size; furnished; broadloam; Cable: 
all kitchen appliances; parkina; electricity and water free ; onl ? 
Phone 884-2524 —’ yY $188/mo. ; 

— FOP SALE: 2 Nichelin XAS, 165 HP 15, steel 
belted radial ply tires; tubes; less than 

2000 miles wear; phone Bill at 742-7548 

—NEED HELP? I can tutor in any underarad 
pure math course. Leave note on office door 
3045. Pean Hoffman 

—CIRCLE K is sponsoring a Sleiah Ride for 

mentally retarded children of Saturday 
March 3rd and a card party for senior 
citizens on Wednesday Narch 14, Any 
students interested in helping at either of 
these functions should come to HM&C 3940 or 
call ext. 2326 for further info. 

=—IF YOU THINK THAT THFRE'S MORE TO MATH THAR 
MATH, TPY RUNNING FOR MATHSOC PEP 

—YOU'LL FIND IT under the APL console in the 
Red Room; outside Pm. 2066 amonaqst the 
areenery; in the Honeywell room under the 
clock (for those wishina to relieve 
frustrations). 

Sweet Dreams: Johnny Reeferseed 

— ARE YOU POWEP-IAD? RUN FOR MATHSOC PEP 

eertkadertetiedt ate   
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MATHSOC 
ELECTIONS: 

WHY DON'T 

YOU RUN? 

am WANTED: A couple who like to make love in a 
vat of grape juice, underneath a wet horse. 
Please, no weirdoes. 

— QUOTATIONS received -telepathically, our 
choice of author, send 15¢ to lIN, GS, DM, 
KL, JM Inc., S4, 2nd Floor Lounge, V1. 

we DESOLATE, virile, bachelor druaq_ fiend 
craves (fair-excellent) sex. No cadaver's 
please. Phone John 884-5999 

—STRAIGHT, male friend of dope addict needs 
female(s) to particinate in endurance 
experiment. Comfortable and pleasant 
conditions. Phone Ken 884-5928 

— ANYONE interested in placing a smouldering 
celluloid strip in the babblina bronk's 
left (or right) nostril may contact the 
Nudesmaker Monday niaht after the moon set 
on the seventh floor of the Math Building. 
Please come in your witch's (or warlock's) 
qarh as this is a DRESS rehearsal. 

The Masked Marauder 

ADS APEX**FREL***, Send them to mathNEys, 
c/o mathsoc office, [&C 3038. Or dron then 
in at the mathsoc office, anytime. 
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SUNDAY MOHDAY THRU FPIDAY SATURDAY 

PATH ID 10:90 AM 4:30 PN 
COMPUTED TO 8:30 At TA 19:00 pry TO 

DUILDING 10:00 Prt 10:00 PN 

ENGIMEEPING CLOSED R:3N AN FTO 10:00 PM . CLOSED         
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REG MATH FINISHES SEASON UNSCATHED 
victories this weekend have 

Reg. Math to their second 
undefeated term and they will now 

Slated 

Two more 
Dropelled 
Straight 
await competitive hockey play downs 
to beain next tuesday. 

BERRY SHUTS OUT SCIFNCE 
Sunday niaht at the Tloses Springer, Math 
ran into a determined Science sauad_ that 
never stopped trying richt to the final 
bell. Backed by staunch netminding of Wavne 
Sesson, Science held the powerful Hath 
attack to a mere 3 gnals but they failed 
themselves to dent the armour of rookie Pav 
Berry in the Hath cage, It was Berrv's 
second Straight shut-out since being 
recalled from Math I. Ted Smandych, —Pob 
Madeley and Rod Tanaka handled the scoring 
in a well played hard hittina contest. 

SUMMARY 

Ist PEPIOB8 Pea, Math -Smandych (Wetmore, 
Raccioppo) 
Rea, Math -Madeley (mucci) 14:53 
2nd PERIOD . 
Peq. Math -Tanaka (unassisted) 19:08 

On monday night Peq. Math faced off with 
Village II West and the aqame started on a 
rousing note with several brief skirmishes 
and finally an outbreak of fisticuffs 
involving Randy Musselman and an 
unidentified Villaaer. Both were ejected 
from the game and Musselman will miss the 
play-off opener as a result. 

When the qame settled dovn to hockev, the 
outcome was never in doubt. Brian Greatrix 
was the thorn in West's side with a three 
goal effort. Pat Fallon, Dean Nucci, Ted 
Smandych and Rob Hadelev alsn tallied for 
the winners while Bob Denny's shut-out bid 
was foiled on a early second period scorina 
thrust by Village West. It was their only 
marker in the 7-1 verdict. 

SUMMARY 

Ist PERIOD 
Reg. Nath - Fallon (Chupa, McElroy) 15:55 
Req. Hath - Smandych (Mucci) 18:15 

2nd PEPIN 
Req. Math - Greatrix (Hoshizaki) 3:07 
Peq. Math - Greatrix (Wetmore) 6:28 
Vil. West - Bartolli (unassisted) 8315 
Req. Math - Mucci (Smandych) 9:45 
Req. Math Madeley (Fallon, McElroy)15:39 
Pea. Math Greatrix (unassisted) 18:50 

  

REG, MATH FINAL PEG, SEASON STATISTICS 
Scoring Leaders GP G A PT 
Rob Madeley 5 7 6 12 ‘Dean Mucci 6 6 4 10 Brian Greatrix 6 5 4 9 Pat Falton 6 4 5 9 Ken Chupa 6 5 3 8 Ted Smandych 6 4 4 8 John “Wetmore 6 3 5 8 Rod Tanaka 6 2 3 5 Warren Hoshizaki 4 1 3 4 

Goalkeeping GP GA Sho GAPG 
Bob Denney 4 4 1 31:00 Ray Berry 2 0 2 90.090 

Total 6 4 3 0.67 

Games 6; Goals for 39; Goals against 4, 

Thumbnails:- The two wins extended Rea, Math's undefeated skein to 292 games and their record since the Fall '7) is 30 Wins 1 loss 2 ties. 
Burt Hesselink was sidelined for both aqames with a nasty gash over his eye, , -Rocco Raccioppo suffered a badly bruised hand durina a scuffle, but he should be ready for the playoffs, 
-Pandy Musselman returned from his vet horrifying stint with the Siskins and was ejected 
minutes had gone on monday. 

PLAY = OFF SCHEDULE 

brief 
Waterloo 

after only ten 

First Round (4 out of 5 Ist place fini- 
shers have byes) 

TUES FEB 27, Queensmount Arena 
9:00pm-1:00am, 4 games. 

Quarter-Finals 
NED FEB 28 and THUR "AR 1, Moses Sprinaer 

10:00pm-1:09am. 2 qames each 
night. 

Semi-Finals 
SUN MAR 4, Noses Springer 

19:10-11:3Npm 
11:39-1:00am 

Final 
Man NAR 5, Moses Springer 

11:00-1:0N0am 
MATH I IN BATTLE FOP FIFTH 

Z 

tath I has two thinas to accnmnlish in this 
week's tussle with Geology. A win would 
cinch the 5th place in Leaque VY with 1 win 
4 loses and a tie. A win would also qive 
Math I an edge over Geoloav in the battle 
to see who ends un with the worst anals 
for-agqainst average in all five Jeaques. 

(CONT {D) 

 



    

tleedless to sav, Math I's last two defeats 

were not of the close variety (14-0 and 

10-2) but in the latter game the score was 

actually tied entering the final period 

until the roof collapsed on the Nath I 

boys. Tom Wilson and Doug Watson scored for 

Math J who lost John Oaiway for a brush-in 

with one of the stripe-shirts masquerading 

as a referee. 

Basketball... 

UNBLEMISHED RECORD 
It's quite difficult to play with only one 

basket so unfortunately all qames on Court 

1 have been postponed until this week. 

On monday nioht, Court 2, a minimal “ath I 

squad of 5 quys was outclassed to the tune 

of 83-18 by a team of (now get this) 

APTSIFS! Oh, Nath I, weep. Ton = scorer for 

Hath was Darrin Johns. The loss leaves lath 

I's record at (0-4). 

On sunday the game of the year is on tap 

with Nath I placing this unblemished(?) 

record (0-4) on the line aqainst their 

oider, but no wiser, counterparts from the 

upper years, fea. ath (1-1). A capacity 

crowd is expected. (But probably not on 

sunday and not. likely for the Math I vs 

Rea. Math game.) 

UPCOMING B'BALL CONTESTS 

(* qame of the week) 

SUN FER 25 -7:30pm Pea. Math vs Math I 

* MON FEB 26 -7:39pm Co-no Math vs Arts 

8:30pm Math I vs Penison 

9:30pm Pea, ath vs Env. S 

Bowling.-- 

MATHIES LEAD UofW 
Cn February 15, Conestona Colleae§ held 

their 2nd Annual Intercolleqiate Tournarent. 

at Yictoria Lanes. The result, of course, 

was a win for one of the teams sent down hy 

the U. of "I. Bowlina Club. The Remember 

(packed) team had a total score of 3968 for 

their 18 qames. The tean members were doan 

McKellar, fh. Klatt, Lynne Nartin, wen 

Picker, B. Bash and form tiacdonald, four of 

whem are tathies. The second tean finished 

samevwhat lower than the other team with a 

total of 3119. Four monbers of this team 

vere also ifathies. 

Klatt had the hiah sinale for the 

tournament, 361, and hiah triple, 298%. The 

other teams in the tournament were all fron 

collenes such as  ODurhar, Fanshawe and 

Conestoaa. The tournament “Was 

nellearaanized by Canestoaa's fthletic 

Nenpartrent and snecial mention should ao to 

Larette McKenzie, a af '! cn-oner, for her 

work. 

Curling... 
COYLE CURLS CLOSE- 

CLAIMS 3RD 
A reqular Math rink skipped by Jim Covle, 
erstwhile third year Mathie, claimed third 
place in the men's intramural bonspiel on 
sunday feb 11 at the Glenbriar club. 

Coyle's rink included R. French, R. Gerrard 
and d. Ratz and wound up with 32 1/2 points 
in the sniel which attracted curling buffs 
from as far away as Villaaqe - 

Residence, ne TT ane corer 

Coyle's crew were the top non-nlumbers~ in 
the. event as teams from Upper and Lower 

Engineering finished 1-2 out of the 16 

UPCOMING 
Wrestlina- Entry date Feb 23 

Fyent next week (must attend at 

at least one instructional 

clinic) - weiaht classes. 

Table Tennis- Entry date March 2 

Event - sinale elimination 

with consolation. Week of 

March 5. 

Co-ed Vollevball- Entry date March 9 

Fvent starts March 13 

Broomball- Entry date Mon Feb 26 

Neeting and draw Tues Feb 27 

jn room 1083. Play commences 

Tues. March 6. 
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1615 Nathnew's terminal freak 
1697 type of weld 
1715 what sometimes happened durina summer 
1796 part of blouse 

1815 missina messenoer 
1805 animal catcher 
1915 economic quantity 
1919 1 am white bucket 

1993 half of a cheerleader's accessory 
2015 functional overator 
e011 return to rmemaryv oncode 
2997 thanks 

2004 Siamese finhting fish 
2115 math subject (abbr) 
2112 what vou hope to find in the new 
steam iron box (3 words) 
2213 a stomach remedy 
2209 I came to naa 
2315 enon for drains 
2309 dawn prefix 

2394 for marvel freaks: a bia and 
2413 too long in FASS 
1516 artificial 
1523 protection money danaled by English 
kings 

1416 what follows the prey 

1425 science of front (?) teeth 
1316 hammer block 

1322 part of hearing 
1327 at every waterway 

1216 abbr for not solvable 
1221 remark or note 

1116 old Enalish article 
11° private eye 
1128 Alexander used to nlav this 
1016 fish-eqq-like stone 
1024 is this east of France 
0916 CLA for example 
925 First Edition: diabolical bill's 
diamond 
1929 sweet two letters 
0817 mental property requirina extra suaar 
please 

9821 was a Crown corp 
0827 in the same place 
9718 feed full 
9726 part of what might hannen in church 
9616 our America 
0619 missina from FASS, but mentioned 
in nassina 

  

  

GRIDWORD 
0627 useful in tobonaan races 
0516 French qirlie man 
0521 prefix 
0524 it wouldn't be nice to have this 
and rice underfoot 
0528 proposed new initials for Bsn 
0416 where Nelson spent a lot of tire 
0420 mathematical expansion based on 
two (2 words) 
0316 highwayman 
0326 Walter and Albert's rival 
N216 averages of the only anod indians 

Thanks to Godfrey Lee, Edna Morrison ane Stephen Waller for this week's ariduord, 

Aqain this week mathN&VS offers a free 
T-shirt to the first person to brinn a correct solution of this week's ariduoard into the mathsoc office, ine 3n3a, 

Last week's winner was Eric Grauz, Honourable mentions an to Pp. Curran, fohert Belcher, Nichael Collins, Shawn Allaire and 
Jean Smith. 

SOLUTION TO LAST WRERES GRIDWAPH 
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This is part 4 (of 9) 
of an insnirational 
navel by Gerhardt van 

Schnolurfptk. 

-Chanter 4. 

Tam Gauss like, 

 



FEEDBACK (NOTE: These letters are nersonal opinions and do NOT necessarily represent the views of the mathifMs staff. PebuttaTs to all letters or articles are invited, All letters MUST be sianed hut a nen name will be used if requested, ) 

//HONEYWELL D D Fditors: 

DISP=, DELETE The ASHES, gGBEMIEYS. AS undoubeedy the 
to yet come forth. The fact that J am 
helping to nay for this waste of qood paper 

  

Editors: . disqusts me to no end. As far aS chean 
renroduction, qoes, it seem that dnt 

I've just got one thine to say to all you reduction/photo processina is a Tonq way 
beautiful people who have poured into mv from chean, (nce again, you have ear the anory ot, the HONEYWELL 6950 and demonstrated your supreme lack of ability. 
that is, "GE OST ee" S| enough to make me want to pick u Never in all my life have I seen a bhiaaer ENGINEWS, P 
waste of money than that recycled heer can Fditors: 
behind the Honeywell doors. I don't mean to . . 
be nasty but everything from the file Tt was with qreat interest that I read your 
system to the assembly lanquage, from the lead story in the most. recent issue of 
word addressability to the lonse "security" mathilENs ("CO-OP TFACHTtHG: 65 HOPFFULS, 4n 

system, from the messed up control lanauaqe JOBS" -Thursday Feb 1). I would like to 
to the ineffective supervisor is a pain in nlace another damper on the issue. 
the derri@re. . . . 
If I had my way, I'd call back the nlumbers First of all, getting into the nroaramme 
to finish what they'd started and then, does not quarantee vou a teaching job. 
maybe then, we could aet back to usina a Second, it doesn't even aquarantee vou a 
real honest to God computer, Old Faithful, Job, Last year, 49 hopefuls were accented 
always ready for us to come to, Ye Olde into the programme. By September 1972, 
360/75. there were 35 of us left in the 2A Cnenn 

teachina class. “Ne were assured that, the 

  

G.Betowski vear before only 4 people were not placed 
in teaching jobs, and that the prospects 
this vear were even better, 

Editors: oy FORGET IT! Out of the 35 who tonk 
, etting ripped off? I did. ] didnt interviews with the various boards (T am 

Fred sat entT Tt was ton Tate that I excluding the four, 3A pennle who were 
missed out on a chance to have a Jot of fun niaced immediately) only 18 aot jobs. 
and do something useful at the same time. Fmploving the services of a friendly APL 

terminal (which I understand aren't so 
Ine 4 we T was under the impression that friendly this term) or a slide rule, for 
HnthSac te just for a chosen few and that vou plumbers out there, this figure 
they, have all the advantanes. J thought represents 51.425714” of those in the 2A 
they qot into all MathSoc functions, pubs, Co-op teaching class. There were 2? jobs 
etc. for free and that they got their available, not 40, 
“ers ty : So f lockers first etc. : . 
continued to be one of the anathetic "hat are the other 17 doina? Well, some 
majority and never bothered to trv and qave up on the proaramme and transferred 
help into the reqular Stream. Some found 

me employment on their orn, some of them 
'm in fourth vear I've met some suitchina into business -coenn, ) others 

New ee nathSoe and found out how vrona I remainina haneful in teachina jobs for next 
vase Thev had to stand in line for Inockers September. Four of us, including me, kent 
‘ust like the rest of us. They only aet our faith in Co-ordination and took 
into pubs free if they work and anybody can Recreation jobs. That's riqht, four of the 
volunteer to work at the pubs and et in class are ornanizina Pecreation proarammes 

for the mentally retarded in communities free 
across Mntario. 

Its too late for me_ to join “athSoc, 

‘ i ut if it isn't I am sure this is valid experience and that 
pecause I read uae ed off like I did. Ron Hancox and the other pennle runnina the 
You can have a lot of fun, meet some areat teachina nroaramme have worked very hard to 
people and help other math students. “%o to find jobs for us in the face of buddet 
the NatnSoc office and meet the peanle cut-backs. However, anvone in first-vear 

there Now's your biaq chance with the who is hope ful of getting into the 
"3 ing up. Don't lose cut like I programme, don't throw awav your election com . shuffleboard cue. You just may need it next did. T INVOLVED winter. Acecentance into the teachina 

GE sees ranne does not assure you a teachino 
job. 

tarda Oosthoek 
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the phantom reports... 

$ IDENT TERMINALS, JUNK 
. . . For those interested in such trivia, [PPL's } , : ticle, the . , . Honeywell res wil be modt fede” eve aped, average terminal count these days is two 

and generally -new and improved. For one unconnected (of course), 4 broken (what 
thing, it will try tn decide what sort of prestige:::) and a dozen that still tyne, 
current file you really want when vou qive . 
it a SYSTE" to play with (now just watch For those people (2???) who asked,it was all the FORTPAN programs with GAP jobs queried which terminal was connected to the appended). They also hope to stop throwina 1620) which was not meant to innly that 
occasinnal random characters at you when 1620's supported terminal systems, and if 
you get swapned, but the most impressive YOU want your clues shuffled YAU can come 
thing of all is that your favourite command in a 3:00 a.m. and shuffle them. (those of 
lib tyne commands (what else? OFM, aPun, you who could find 555 WAIL, and were JON, and of course FYXPLAIN) are beina interested enough to try, might note that systemized, This is such a dramatic chanae, 1t now has a competitor, ) 
it eally should be celebrated, holidavs 
aiven etc. (too bad you won't be able to Anyone who remembers last weeks MATHMELSC notice the change). Tt minht be noted ton, will be enlightened to know that the PtHPEF 
that the new-improved leann is weathering pathic. aot the 1620 (his tough luck) and the storm fairly well (helpful hint: for a the C+M likes lemonade. The winner was T. 
userid with a onassword try channina the CAREY who headed the rush at 2:35 (TAC BAN password to the userid). If the above (and for Chris Anaqus, Dave Falzon, and BIT 
other) changes do not materialize, you'll Breedvk, the runnerups ) 

Teast know they tried! at leas nov ey trie 
And THAMES FOR THE wIMD wapns LAPPY. Now 
it's time to turn this mess Over to mv 
Ghost writer and aet same rest. 

AY [5 IT 3023 

  

A Re nn cee moe me ene eee = ee ere 

In the month of January we Nath students Pne of the main functions of PATHPOAO! Gs to had used approximately 2090 "SACC" card, help first and second vear students. This but in one week in January the Enaineers help is offered in terms of providing an used over 4000 "SACC" cards. Is it because: information source, servina as a liaisan a) the engineers can't tyne, between students and staff, handling course b) the engineers can't follow a format. complaints, arranqina faculty advisors for c) the engineers can't remember what their students who ask for ther, providing a 
courses are, place to come and talk about your courses, d) the engineers can't remember their IN your profs or just you. In the realms of numbers. 

tutoring, there are several other students e)} the engineers can't make un a course or wha are hired to provide a tutorina service an ID number, for first and second vear calculus, alnetra f)} the engineers require twelve "SACC" in ' and computer science courses. Any tutorina front of a deck to get one riaht. ‘ provided through the TIATIPAN thas been g) the enqineers are being naid by IR to offered whenever appropriate tutors were run a lot of jobs. not available and carried no nuarantees of h) the engineers think thev're usina a real satisfactory results, as tutnrina is not an computor. 
intended function of ATHENA, i) the enaineers use them for. paner 
  airplanes, 

j) its hard to mak heles with 5} LES hare Oo make square ales wi a friday no on C.C. 
k) the engineers punch entire proaqrams on 
"SACC" . " ” 
Submit your answer to ENSSNAC office. Yinner GAUSS LIVES   
    

gets an enainecer for a week, PUB 

mathnNews = financed by but indenandent nf Mathsoc 
if vou think the paner jis shorter this wuneb you're riaht - we've comnacted it even more sn we can print it cheaner... and to the inter who thins this is all trine: if you're as aood at writing articles as vou are at shantinn off your mouth, why dan't vou come out and help us - we could use vou... and this week the fools were dennis mullin, lynne solvason, John nreebles, randall medougqall, mark shields, jan verster and marcha T/[rnam (we don't know vour name)...and steve treadvell.... 
why don't vou come out and help sormetine????? 
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